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AC KNOWLEDGMEN T S 
PortiOlU of This bulktin ~ Ween from I MUTer's Thesis, "Economic Analysis of 
WeaTher Inputs." submined ro . he University of Missouri by Jl mes D. McQuigg. 
Professors Wayne Decker of the Soils DeparTment and Dona[d B. Brooker of The 
AgriculTUral :Engineering D':»1"mo:n! hue provided consider:o.ble assiStance in tl'lis 
sludy. It il I repon on the lkpanmall of Agricultural Economics research project 
389, "Tl'le EffectS of Gimate Upon Resource Use and Emcrprise Combinanon on 
Missouri Farms" and the r>c:Fment of Soils re5eU(b project 281. MThc a inu.!c of 
Missouri and I .. Effect on Missouri AgriculTUre." 
Weather Variability and 
Economic Analysis 
)AMa D. McQUIGG AND )OHS P. Doll. 
INTRODUCTION 
Wother dfects the profifjbili!y of many agricultural enterprises. 10 effem 
might be immediate, as demonstrated by a tain shower that haits huvest opeta-
lions, or ioog run, such as a long drouth that dries up shallow wells and small 
stram!. In either eue, mOSI wcuhet variables affecting agricuJrurd production 
ue r)11dom and unpredi<nbk in narure. thereby surrounding the Fournet with an 
abundance of uncem.imy. 
Considendon of wellh,! in analyses of agricultural or other types of prob-
kms i$ long overdue. A recent report of a National Rescueh Council Com.mit· 
ICC (22) Slales: 
Nor is the nmosphcre the sctting for physic11 proc=s only. II is tlso the 
mili~ for ~cry biological p«XC55 on the fice of the e'OIrth. It il. indeed, the en· 
vironment into which we ate born; it is the environ~nt in .... hich .... e live and 
turf On OOr mullihrio"s hllnu.n 1C(ivirics; and ir is Ihe ~n .. ironm~I .... hich <:aCh 
Y(2r ebims ~ of Ollt lcind before their notmallife e"p«uney has ~n =ch~. 
From such 1 point of view. a proper undersranding of'rhis milku rakes 1.Il enorm· 
ous economic impornnce. Do we wish to fif an .irplane? Do "'C wi,h to g'ow a 
crop? Do we wi,h to ship perishable goods In 1.Il "nhal~ or unrefrigel1lrcd con· 
veyanc"? Do we .... ish to $Iii I ship? bo we wish 10 Ji~ se.:vrely by the OCC1/l'S 
edge or on Ihe rich Rood plain? Do we .... ish ro regul.l"': our supply of n.mUlI 
gu at the 50= SO Ihat homes will. be hea{~ ind compliot~ gas {r:l.nsmisJion 
sylt~mS will be efficient? Do .... e wish to enjoy outdoor recreation? Do we need 
to fi$ht a htttle? Do .... e-but Ihe lilt i, endless. The vtlue of applying our still 
admmed.ly incomplete knowledge of the atmosphere to c1irmt'c .nalysis Lnd 
weather foreQSling has hc:en plact,d at more Ihan a billion dollars. ),01. 
While wather (orcaning is but one aspect of mCleGlology, it is the auicible 
in "'hkh our wulemanding of the lImolphere and irs mode of operation is lest· 
ed. To (he e"ttnt ,hl( .... e cannOt observe and onnOt undel'l<:lnd and cannO< e'" 
plain atmospheric proceslCS, our forecasts of Ihe future conse<juenca of .hac: 
p!'ocesICs "'il! be imperfect_ and Ihe poorer Our undemanding, Ihe less pcrfca 
Ihe forecast!. By the IImc lOken, however, incrementl of kno .... ledge will man 
increaments of aecul"lley and, liupcrimposed on 'he by·no-mans ne8li~ible level 
of current accllrac)" each increment of improvem~nl in wealher predICtion "'ill 
hIVe increasin$I)' greater «onomic significance. Ulrimlleiy, it may be expeered 
Ihll businCS$, ,ndus<ry, and agricultucc ",ill adjusl their ICrivilics (0 uriIL« ok-
pcndence on wearher nther than seek 10 avoid dependence on "'Ulha-. ARricul-
Nrll pbnning is only one cumple of sueh an activity. One is l ~d 10 the in-
escapable conclusion thlt our nll;on's best economic interests require 1 mort 
aC1i~ 1I1tention (0 rhe meteorological problem. Indeed, the 'luesrion might .... ell 
be raised: ~Can .... e 2fford nor to?" 
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The ma"~ger "I l f:lrm o' busineSS is respons;bk I,,, mar.) 1''''11 r~n¢~ 
stratcgic ,nci m~ny shorr range opecadvna! ded~icns . e~dl ;,wukin.o: ,;(lIllC de-
gree of un~ertJim)' ':on(crniog rhe e,'cm:.;al prori, 0: I . ,~; ::su ilin~ tf(>n' ,he 
de<: isions. ).ianagemem. in faer , is necess .. !)" oniy in the pres~n'e cf l!'1Cef!JI"tIY 
When rhe OUlcome of J bllsiness operltion IS certain. all rha l is rC'Iu"ed is to; 
rhe o,,'ners ~nd emplo)"~s !o follow a sel of insHucrions leading to rhe gool. oi 
lhe business. s,-,~h as p,ufi. m~ximlZ:tlion or m~ximizario;'1 of rhe ":lim, o( lhe 
physical pho!. In the real ",·odd. howc:\"er. dC'(ls;on; must b~ made \I': the 
presence of unccnaim)". \X' hik a rnJnagcr might prerer to dda) J Je<i~io" umi! 
rhe ourCCrnc is more prcJictabk he evenucally must make Ine decisi(}n ii busi-
nns op('fl!ion~ :lre [0 cominue. Thus. lhe basic tunction cof m~n;'F"c",x~,! :s w 
make stra:egic and operational dcdsions in such a manne; that :be :,~~:.",,~ i; 
able to sun·jve and. if possible. pros~r in the presenee of uncertairuy. 
Histolic:tlly. most farmers or m~nagers of other business eruerpr;!e; fw:d 
with decisions affected by random "'eather inputs have de,'eloped techniques nt 
'''",le! ot thumb" ,hat represc:m a typo:: Of applicJ me!eorol')gical 3n1Iy~ii , \\"';tb 
fe w e~eeptions. managers ofthesc: enrerprises jti!l use these Slme rules "hen 
making ",eather,rebted de.:;s;ons. In r«ent dec~des. the :;cie"ce of metrorolog} 
Ius advanced rapidh-. making. " 'calth of ~:ea[her intormMivn available !O 
mamgers. The purpo,e of th;§ ~tUd\' is [0 Je"elop a metnoo uf ~r.alys;s that 
"'j]] allo\\" a :l'.anlge~ (0 use meteorologicai informarion to ar,i.-" .It a '"bes" 
decision f<)f J rarricubr erue,!,ris", The melhoG presented is ;>',C"n~ral-m,:n~!lerial 
deci~i ons ,lot.'. ~r<" m,,~' el;"''';''e 1'0, Ot' C eprerprise :Ire nm n('(HSM' " bcs: i:lr 
ano,hcf en,erp rise, or lor rh: s~me cnrc:prisc ;n " di li'eren: cI;:n~te_ 
Year's Fuel Supply in One Da}'- Fre~ 
T" j!!u~;r~;e the imporrann- of "'ca,her inpr.:t, in agrin:hurc . .:vnsider ~ 
farm " .. hich !us 100 acres of corn land. To produce a cr()p of (om. fb" m~r.ag<"r 
of thif furtn would hl'-e co p[Ovide energy. in the form of fuel tor tracto!s. eke-
rricit~· . and manual labor_ E"ergy trom rhe sun is ~Iso rcqui,,-d tv he~t the 
soil. e,."porare water f'om the soil. heat the air, 1nd 1Clinlc the complex ph010-
§ynrhesis process in rhe gco""ing lean'S of rhe rom planrs_ 
On a sunny day in June in Cenrral Missouri. 100 3C!e§ of bnd would re-
cci,'c about 8.S20.900J)(X) B,T. U."s of helt from Ihc sun. If one gallon of g.lso-
line equals 124.000 B.T.U:s. this would be equal to ~1.I36 gallon_>. It h~s ~, 
e§limared th:l.! rhc ph01os),nrhcsis proce~s m~k,.s esc or about I rercenr 01 rht 
energ}' from the sun. If this figure is ~ccepred. the phOfOSynrhesis process in II,.(' 
:l.cres of corn " 'ould rake the equiv;ilent of i ll gallons of gasoline tn onc d1". 
This woulJ almost equal 1 year's fuel suppl\" fo~ the l!":lefOrS llseJ on 100 ~( re~ 
of corn! 
An C'o·CO brger petcenllgc of rhe enelgy trom :he sun would be im'oh-ed in 
. TtUin llining soil temperatures, e''''pollcing ""~Ier , ar.d heating rhe ~rm(~SF~'~"! 
'Thus, il is aptnrem tha~ a farmer growing 100 acres of corn has conrrol or ,'1'," 
a very small f!":lelion of the totll energ~' r<XJuired 10 proou(,. ~ qop. 
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The Specific Problcm 
It is rel~ri vely easy co set up a theoretical model, such as rhe one that is 
presented Iarer in this bulletin. It is more difficult to apply such a model in the 
analysis of the factors involved in a sp<:cific dedsion. There arc few enterprises 
where cateful records have been kept in a form that permits analysis. Where 
such records have been kept, they rarely are avai lable for marc than a few ycars. 
When more than JUSt a few years of records are lv:ailablc, nunagemem pt:.lctices 
have often changed several times, making the analysis of specific decisions more 
difficult. Further, weather data have often nOt been recorded ar the location of 
the emetpeise III question. Weather data arc available from sevenl of the agri· 
cultural exp<:rimem stations in Missouri , as in most other Stales, but are nrely 
recorded on privately op<:rared commercial farms. 
Before a specific weather-related decision was selected for analysis, a JiSt w:as 
composed of probable decisions facing the manager of a farm which includes 
corn as one of its enterpriSes. This list was developed following discussion with 
personnel at the University of Missouri. 
1. Should rom be grown on this farm? 
2. What rotation of crops, including corn, would be best on this farm? 
3. What soil conservation practices should be used on th,s farm? 
4. What machinery and buildings ate needed for a com enterprise on this 
farm? . 
,. Should irriy.tion of corn be mempted on this farm? 
6. How many acres of rom should be grown on this farm during the com· 
ing season' 
7. What fields should the corn acteage include? 
8. What v:aricty of seed should be use<!' 
9. What genenl fertilizer program should be used this season? 
10. What changes in machinery and labor usc will be necessary in this com 
enterptise this year? 
11. When should the cornland be plowed? 
12. When should the final seed-bed preparation be done? 
13. How should the final ~d·bed prepar-a.cion be done? 
14. Should the fertilizer program be modified at the rime plowing is b~ing 
done l 
15. When should planting be done this year? 
16. What rare of planting should be used? 
17. Should the use of starter fertilizer be modified at planting time) 
18. Should pre·emergence spny be applied at planting time? 
19. Should pre-emergence irriy.tion be used? 
20. When should the corn be cultivated? 
21. How many rimes should the corn be culriv:ated? 
22. What Change in machinery should be made during cultivation? 
23. Should plans for the use of side-dress ferdUzer be modified dueing culti· 
vation? 
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24. Should cheminl weed and ;nsa:r comrol be used during C\I]{ ivarion? 
2). Should the corn be '.ri&"lled during the tasselling-fruidng phasd 
26. Should chemini insect comrol be ~pplied during the tassdling-froidng 
phase? 
27. W hen should rhe corn be h:.uvcsred? 
28. What h2rvesring machinery should be used? 
29. Should rhe crop be sold immediately or noted on the farm? 
;W. Should grain drying ~uipmenr be used? 
The firs! fiye arc long.range decisions involving morC' dun one season. Seven! 
o f the: mna;ning decisions arc both long-range Ind seasonal, and some involve 
only one season. Some of them, Ofl(;C mack, lrc irrevocable for a long period of 
time; others can be revised any time before rhe '({\l11 occurrence of rhe event. 
Each of these decisions had to be made by considering some aspen of the 
wcather. 
Decision number ~, "Should pn drying equipment be used?" .... as cho$Cn 
:1.$ an elWllple for se"cral r«$Ons. Brooker and McQuigg (2) had de"eioped a 
method of reiating "·C1lther effcc($ on the in·storage drying prOCe$s that ...... s 
suitable for synthesizing a long period of "experience." COSts and fewrns in 
tCmU of present <by price$ could be asso<iued with this experience in a form 
that would permit economic analysis. 
Grain dry·ing equipment is becoming more common in corn produc-
ing areas. Many corn farms no .... in"olve large quantities of capital in"estmem 
in ~, fertilizer, lind, and machinery. Many managers would prefer not to 
leI"e the last srages of maturity of the crop to the whims of fall we:ather. 
The installation of gnin drying equipment and the accompanying loading 
and un10ading facilities !"«Iuiles some time. A manager would expect to usc 
such equipment during seven.1 crop SC":I.$Ons. Therefore, the decision to use or 
not USoe grain drying equipment is a long.range dcci$.ion. Decisions rdual to the 
operation of C<juipment during a specific year Irc short term opcruiond deci· 
sions not considered in the andysis that follows. The essential question to be 
analyzed is: " From a long range viewpoint, will it pay me to buy, install, and 
operate grain drying equipmCI\t on my farm ?" The method of analysis, however, 
is applicable to many other problems. 
REVIEW OF UTERATURE 
An extensive body of li tcrat\ltC in the field of decision-making and opera· 
tions research has been published since World W ar II. WaMCrman and Silander 
(29) have collected a rc-vie .... of the literature in rhis field. Most of the .... ork on 
decision.making theory apparently hll.S ana lyzed problems conneCted .... ith in-
dustrial. enginecring, politkal, and penonnel management. None of the refer· 
ence$ qUOted in W userman and Silanders' bibliography specifically discussed a 
we:ather-rebted dccWon. 
Analysis of weathcr<rOP and ,,:athct-l ivcsto<k, weather·industry, and weath-
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er<ommeree reluions is nceded if economic analyses are to be meaningful. A 
bibliograpby compiled by G. L. Buger (I) includes mueb of the work thar has 
been done in (his field. 
Research in produetion economics is usually dil"«ted toward the maximin. 
lion of profirs, or (he minimindon of COSts. T he usua l Iteatment in anaty~ 
tMt invoh·e a "'euher input is to assume rhl! weather condirions witt be "aver. 
age." An article of tbis typ<: is the one in wbicb Peterson and Swanson (21) 
ana lyzed estimated annual yield and fertililer and labor requirements for eight 
crop rotations and tWO farm siles, using linear programming methods and a 
modern dc<tronic computer. One of the assumptions of their analysis is that 
... -eather and growing conditions are normal. 
Munson and Doll (18) d iscuss several methods of analyzing crop yield dat.l 
resulting from various fertil izer combinations. They poim OUt that in addition 
to the usual analysis of ferl1lizer applications and yieldS, otber factors, such as 
cropping so:<juence, weather, and residual fertility, must be considered. Some 
Olher recent work has considered weather as a source of yield variability. Brown 
and Oveson (1) present ten yean of wheat response 10 various Imounl$ of ni. 
trogen ptr acre. These data sbow consider:able vlliuion from year to year in 
response to nitrogen treatmem. They mention rhlt abour 40 percent of the 
vuiance is due to nitrogen applications and the remaining 60 percent is due to 
" unexplained causes, such as differences in available moisture and climate from 
yea r to year." 
Ota2em and H ening (19) analyzed six years of experimental dara, relating 
grain $Orghum yields in $Outhwen Kansas to soil moiSNre at plaming lime, 
rainfall during the growing $CUOn, and various levels of nicrogen application. 
Tbis analysis shows that all three factors are imponanl in de termining firu.l 
yields, but thar the srrongesr relationship exists between soil moisture at sced. 
ing time and yields. They point out that recommendations of the best level of 
nitrogen applica tion can be made only when the soil moiuute ar seeding time 
is considered. 
Knetsd> (l~) an.alyzed rhe effeets of nitrogen applications on corn yields at 
the TeTUlC$SCC Agriculrural Exptrimenr Station, Jackson, Tenn. He telated com 
yields, nirrogen application, and the number of drouth days during the various 
critial srages of development of the corn crop. Drourh days were defined by a 
method developed by van Davel (28). The highest correlarion wirh yiclds and 
the numhet of drouth days OCCUlted during the lO days following wselling. An 
aru.I)·sis of lO yean of weather I"«ords by K netsch and SmalJshaw (16) provided 
probJ.bilitiC$ of occurrence of various drouth intensities. Expecred re!\lrns frorn 
severallevcls of nitrogen application were computed and recommended levels 
presented. T his analysis was based on Ihree years crop dara and applied to 30 
YOr$ of ... ·eatber I"tOOrcis. 
Stallings (24) analyzed the variation in yields due to wother. H e did flOt 
base his analysis on weather data but attempred to remove all soutces of valia. 
lion in yield excepr wcarher and attribute the remaining variarion to ",·eathet. 
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Indexes of rhe inlluence of weather on narional production of major crops in 
rhe United Stales "'cre developed for use in Iggregale model bui lding. 
Parks and KncrS(h (20) included a measure of effects of drouth imen s.i ry on 
rh, ~ponse of (O(n yields {O various nllCS of nitrogen. These effects are com· 
puted by using a sec of equuions which the aUIOOrs de--eloped. 1"J>c,ir e<juuims 
were based on three years of crop dat1ll . This analysis d id nor rake imo aCColltlt 
(OSlS or return5. 
Haltet and Bradford (ll ) used wc:uhtt and crop yield dora for rhe pa-iod 
1927 through 19,4 to develop I regteuion of yield on the number of drO\lth 
days. This regression "1lS used in :I.Il analysis of rhe changes ll1u had occurred in 
(emin mansgffllffll prxtica (rom 19B to 19'7. To 1TUk.e f:um produc.ion <:U!1 
comparable. corrections were made for change in price and for variuions in 
wather. 
WilliatrUon a.nd Riley (~) analyzed the effects of ""ather, defoliuion, and 
mechanical picking upon clrec!s COleon quality. Thcir analysis docs no! include 
COSt and rerurn dlla, but it docs poine oue some economically useful .... ather-
produCtion pt.!terns. 
Thompson and Brier (26) developed a method of reluing the economic 
faCtors involved in the use of weuher foreclSts. and a way to determine the 
economic utility of wather forecaSts . This method WI5 bued on 1 comparison 
of the rat io of the con of protec!ion 10 the 105$ Ihat would occur if Ihe event 
took pIKe and no prorflCrion were prOVided. wilh tnc forecast probability thae chc 
adverse welther would occur. This meehod dah .... ith short·range decisions and 
COSts. but not economic returns. 
Gtingonen ( 10) has commented on the problem of evaiulling ... ·ather 
forecasts in an economic sense. He presents a model in the form of an income 
ml.trix which relatC$ the profit or utility of a ch possible course of action to the 
various StltC$ of "'"Calhet thu an occur. He computed an excepred opentional 
gain for nch COUfSC of action. This analysis is concerned ... ilh profi fS, or I,lIiliry, 
and ... ith various methods of e$timning. or predicting, the probabilities of oc-
OU"tence of .... earner events.. 
Gleeson (9) hI! developed a method ... h ich slso relnes economic gl ins 
and losses to ... athtT eventS. He presents <wo techniques. one of ... hich is ro bo:. 
used ... hen the probabilities of .... eather events an be forecast or computed from 
... euher records, and the olher. based on game-theory. to be used ... ·hen the 
probabiliries of womer evems He 001 known. Gleeson suggests wing the meth· 
od which yields the highest expected return. His techniques ate not limited 
only 10 them: nnge decisions, but can be used for both short-nnge and long-
range decisions and csn be wed in connection ... ith either metcorological f0re-
casts or clim:lfologically determined probability estima!cs. 
T he major conclusion obrained ftom the survey of litCTarurc is Ihat only a 
beginning tw bttn made in lhe analysis of .... cathcr<eonomic <kcision problems.. 
The purpose of the rCm2inder of rhis study is to develop further IoO me of the 
!nIle idea!J found in lhis rev;ew and apply them to 1 specific decision. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE ANALYTICAL MODEL 
A production funcrion representing the yield forthcoming from a produc. 
tion procen c:m be wri[[(:n 
(1) Y = f, (X" X., .X., . . .. <, X.) 
.... here Y is Ihe resulting yic:ld and Ihe X , (i ::: 1, 2, 3, .. ... , n) represcms 
Ihe inputS. Some inp'-'tS are fixed and some are vuiable for a given rime period; 
over time, Ihe manager of Ihe firm mUSt mIke appropriate decisions regarding 
each input if the fum is to survive. 
Some of the inputs used in Ihe production process mly be controlled in 
amount by the manager. In Ihis case, input use is governed by the .... ell-kno .... n 
marginal ptinciplcs leading to minimum coS( and maximum profit combina· 
tions. Economic lirenrure is replete with log ical and empirical analyses of this 
type. 
Other inpu!S involved in the production proceu, such as ",,:eathcr inpuu in 
agriculture , may be nndom in nature.' These inpuu may Iu"e Significant dfecu 
upon yields and cOSts even though they onnOf be controlled by the manager. 
He musr take .... hat comcs. Because of this, he is unable to equate the marginal 
... Iue product of the random inputs to the COSt of the random inpu t. In faCt , in 
many cases, such u ninfall, .... hich usulily has a positive marginal product, or 
hail, which usually has a negative marginal product, the nndom weather input 
has no COS t to the marutgcr. 
The basic logiC underlying revenue and coses for a production process in. 
volving controlled inputs is well developed. The next Step would be to il1lm--
ducc the nndom weather input inro the existing analysis and examine the !"C+ 
suits. For this purpose, assume the production process involves one input that 
may be controlled, x., and one nndom weather input , X,. The results may be 
genenlized to more ",-riables. The f1ndom input, X" may bave an drC("1 on 
CO$U, rcrurns, Of both. 
The pcoduction function to be considered now is 
(2) Y::: f, (X., X,) 
.... here X. and X, are both vaciable for the time period under considention. 
While the following anliysi! dca.ls primarily with ... riable inputS that are com· 
pletely utilized in one production period, X, could be a cunble input la,ting 
over sever:tl seasons. In either (;lse, the same genenl principles will apply. Also, 
fixed inputS mayor may not be relevant for a particular analysis, but usually 
will nccd to be considered for most empirical ~pplicadons in agriculture. 
No In teraction Between Controlled and R2ndom Inputs 
If the first deri~"'Itive of production function (2) taken with respw: to x.., 
tbat is. the marginal product equation for X •• is of the genCl"aI fotm 
(3) a""y = f, (X.) 
ax. 
'Whole "-'r--, ..... ,h<, is w-odoub«dl, co, .. lstod ........ , O\eICCfo!o&;I<' bel; ..... WI """,thIr or yeufr 
..... ,i"I<r ... ri"'ion' ... ru>d .... !'w fu.nh<: dil<\l'oion of ,b;" ... friodtun (I) tlId n...... tn ). 
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then the inputs X. and X, do nOt intcran. The ~bsence of intcranion between 
the input ~riables insures th~t the profit maximizing amount of X, "'ill be the 
$ame rC8'rdk$s of the m~gnitude of X ,. Thus, ,he profit maximizing amount 
of,," is derermined by equ~ring the margin~1 v~lue produCI of X, <a rhe C05< 
per unit of X. as follows 
(4) (P, ) dY = P, 
ax. 
where p . is Ihe price per uni t of output and P, is the COSt per unit of X •. The 
appropri~te stability conditions must be present, of course, to insure ~ maximwn 
rather <han a minimum of profit. ' 
Thus, conventional profi' maximizing procedures can be applied to X, when 
X, and X, do nOt imeract. In this use, the manager would be manonal not 
to apply the marginal principles of resource allocation to X •. HO"'ever, the 
random weather variable. X, . does affect cosrs. rc\·.:nuc. and eventual profit. 
When X. is held COfl5,ant ~( the profit maximizmg level, production func· 
(ion (2) may be exprened. 
(5) Y = f. (X,) 
and revenue, R. can be wri{len 
(6) R = p. f, ( X ,). 
Revenue tm.y incr=, decrease. or retm.in constant as X, increases. R could be 
t01l1 revenue for the fum or, in a parti~ 1 budgeting situation, the revenue uldcd 
by the enterprise being considered. Vuious possibilities are sho"'n in Figure 1. 
In a similar manner, a total COSt function, C, for X, could be written 
(7) C = g, (X,). 
C could be the sum of all fixed and variable COStS involved in the production 
p rocess plus any com associated with X,. Or, in partial budgeting, C would 
be the cons associated with X,. Ikcause X , is not controlled by the manager, 
clunges in C associated with ch~nges in X, are nor necessarily the COStS of pm-
curing X, . Such changes could represent costS resuiting from the occurrence of 
a g iven quantity of X" such as increased harvesting COStS incurred as rainfall 
increases yield; they could represent the COSt of protecting against the OCCur· 
rence of X" u in the case of levees at hail insurance. X, might have no effect 
on COSts. To affect profits, it is necessary only that X, affc<t cither revenues or 
COSts, nOt both. Various effects of X . on COStS could be shown by the CU(ves 
in Figure 1. 
COSt and revenue functions fot X, are combined in Figure 2. Obviously, 
functions differing in form from the ones presented are possible. Profit, p . is 
'Th" p'obl.m <Oh b< P""h'" ih' I,m. d.,,,,)· "'.,,'"' by «pNing ,h, m,n,S",. ron 'roj)in! X"" ,he 
m .. im;'in8 pl".", .. i,h 'ho ... ,,,t..,. "",,,olling X,." me m;"imi.ing plo)" .... Wh<n X, .M x . do n", ",. 
""" •• i""riot> ",i, .. ,,·h"';" 0,,", ""''<!)". til, <CoMmi' "Primom. domin"" ,II Ofh« ..... '!"" "~il>bk 
'0 me mm>.g<t. c.m. .h«I<y is no< u«<I ih ,hi. 1'1P« bon ... (1) pm< """", ....... "'" "" ...... "t«!s< oi. til< 
p«>b.bili~· of . "''''p«i<o<'. """,,,,_,n ",,,",,,,,,,n ,h .. .!o<> "'" hold 'N' in " ·",,h .. ",ob", ...... t.." ..... 
qu<n<)' dism"bu';"'" an ho: d!=m;n«I. (1) "·0 .. ;$10 to ;"'<F"''<'"'' ",,1;-';' " 'i,h ,II< ,hOO<)' of me tUm ,nai· 
y ......... <ON;d« .I" ,.na,"" ",I.,jo.". n.. ... u, """Y ~.,., B""" 'I><ory. fo< ",.mplt ... Dor{""". 
Som..,,1oo<> ",d SoJo..o (6). 
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equal to R minus C. In Figure 2, A and B represent limits of X, " .. ithin which 
a profit is made. A and B are break·even points, where R - C = O. If a mini. 
mum allowable profit, K, " .. ere desired, p:rhaps bee:ause of an opportunity COS!. 
rhe limits could be shortened $0 that for each limit, R - C = K. 
Thus far, to eff<'Ctively analyze the effectS of a random weather variable up· 
on a production process, a need for rhe following information has been shown: 
Fim, ehe specific " .. eather inpur affecting the process must be known. This sug· 
gesdon is nOt as naive as it seems. Weather inputs have been subjected to $0 
little rigorous study that managers ace ofren uncertain or una ... ·are of the spe· 
cifie weather input that affects their enterprise. s«ond. the cost and revenue 
functions associated with ,he weather input should be known. Third, the 
amountS or limits of th ...... eather mput quantiri .. s wirhin which a profit can be 
earned musr be determined. 
A manager has twO rypes of meteorological knowledge to use in combina· 
rion with the three needs outlined abov .. and presented in Figure 2. They are 
weather foteClsu and historical climatological data. A wCllther for«ast can be 
categorical. swing that X, ... ·iIl have a definite value. If the forecast is accurate, 
an analysis as in Figure 2 ... ·ill reveal Ihe effect upon profits. 
Ho"'ever. managerial decisions must often be made weeb Ot momhs in 
advance. When the tim .. lnterval between Ihe decision and th .. occurrenc .. of 
the ev"nt is beyond the capabilities of the forecast. or when durable assets = 
b .. ing purch:lSed. histOJ:ical climatological data must be used. 
Thus far. even if COSt and rev .. nu .. functions ""ere known. the manager 
would s:ill no, be infolmed about the expected level of profit . To de! .. rmine ex· 
pect .. d profit, the probability distribution of the random w .. ather input, X" 
must be known. Whil .. the true population distribution of X, will never be kno,.-n. 
it can oft .. n be estimated from historical climatological ,«ords. Therefore, if COSt 
and revenue functions for X, are known as in Figur .. ;a and X, is di~tributed as in 
Figure ;b, the manager could expect a loss almost 100 p .. rcent of the time, be-
cause almost 100 percent of th .. Vll lues of X, fall outside the limits A and B. If 
X, were dinribu[ed as in Figur .. 3c, th .. managet could exp«1 a profit almost 
100 p<'" .. nt of the tim ... Thus, the area of the probability distribution occurring 
bet"-'een A and B is extremd)' importltnt. In most pnctical situations. the rela· 
Jionship of the probability distribution to the COSt and revenue curves for ran' 
dom input variabl .. s undoubtedly falls between the t"'O extremes pres .. med in 
Figure 3. It is worth noting, however, that little reS<'arch in agricultural tech· 
nolog)" has been de"oted to detelmining either the limits for an enterprise or 
the probability of the random input occurring within these limits. Usually. 
f:umers or applied farm management men have been left to determine such facrs 
for themselves. 
When revenue and COS[ functions. along with the probability distribution, 
for X, ar .. known, the .. xp:cted profit, E (P), resulting from the production 
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process can be computed using usual methods of computing mathematinl ex-
pecfations' If E (P) > K, where K is defined as above and may be zao, then 
the production process ",ould be profitable over time. When several alternative 
technologies result in E (P) > K, the mosr profin.ble alternative will be se-
lectcQ. 
When E (P) < K. the proouceion process is unprofitable over time. In 
this situation, the manager has t"·O general alternatives. First. he may adopt 
different technologies, where technology means aU of the produceion practices 
used. The most reidily apparenr solution would be the adoption of practices 
that would incrCise rhe profit area by Shifting or changing the shape of the 
revenue and cost funceions; this might involve inCfeising production, decreas-
ing costS, incrCising production more than COSII, etc. The effects of these 
changes would be to incrCise the probability of making a profit (increase the 
distance berween A and B) or to inCICise the magnitude of profits when earned. 
In the Jarrer case, notice that E (P) could be incrCised even when the U ta of 
the probability distribution between A and B-the probability of making any 
profit-is reduced. Another technological change would involve a shift in the 
timing of the operation to take advantage of different climarologinl probabili-
ties. Still another would be to abandon the procedure involving X, and sub-
stitute another input; thus. a farmer in a low rainfall arCi may decide to pur-
chase irrigation C<juipmem. Other changes in technology may be dictatcQ, de-
pending upon the narute of the enterprise. As an alternative to a change in tcch-
nology. the manager may decide to completdy abandon the enterprise. 
The discussion above indicau:s thar the manager is need with many altermo.-
rive goals when deiling with random we:l.ther inputs; he may ace to maximize 
expected profits. maximize the probability of making a profit, etc.' These may 
not alWllrs be mutually exclusive categories. In the short ron, the managtt pes. 
sessing limitcQ opcl3ting Cipital for reserves may prefer to maximize the proh-
ability of making a profir in order to meet family living expenses, fixed morro 
gage payments, or orher expenses needed to insure the shot! run sUNival of me 
firm and [he family. In the long run, these goals would appear to be mOSt 
rCidilr accomplished by maximizing E (P). 
p=ticaJ interprcrations for analyses similar to that in Figure 3 are numer-
ous. Managers wim high cost or low revenue functions nOt only decrease pront 
'E.p«t<d ptOli" . E (P). is «IUiJ !O ,he ,um oIm.iocd 'or .. "ltiplr"'1 me '-"'0"'" of pm"' , .... J,,,,, fforo <><II 
imOUm of X, b). <he prob>b;!;1)" of <><CWT<n« of ,hu 'mow!' of X, In<! $Omm;ns 0'''' all p" .. ibl< .... 1 .... of 
x,. for ... mpl<: 
o\.moun, of X" I'rob£b;hl}" 1'r<IIi, 
x" ,,~ 511 
X " y~ N 
X" !/~ oil 
E (P) • 1/6 (l! ) .,. Y6 (N ) + 116 (42 ) • $2). El!p«<.u.:.n. fa, """, .. "" .. fun",;"", a o be dori,'" u'''5 
,I>< p""".;Ji'l· dtns;I)· fu.<tion ItId ;n'<pl ukuJ"~ 
'Ot:b<, .J"",,,,"~,"cs mor ,110 I>< poo~bloe ,<><I "rion>l. In «Itl .. n<iorul pm< ,h<o<y. foe ''''''1'1<. ,II< .... .." 
,. r"·~''''; . ' ",J.. ,ins ,t.. ,1."0><' ,n" .... "'" • .",;mum·mioi",u", """'''' . Or .... "" • • " '~ ,., m.;n",n 
• ""' .... bohn", in bis ... ;"" IK<O!ln,. «0:. 
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but could 11so decre'Ol5e the prOblbility of a profit; thus, efficiency in fuming 
can benefit the farmer twO w:ays. Also, high opporrunity coses deaease the p~ 
ability of 1 profit, thu is, of E (P) > K High produCt prices or yield incras-ing technologies incte'Olse both profit .nd the probability of a profit. Readers 
will undoubtedly develop olher examples. The shapes of the relevant fun(lions 
must always be specified. 
Interaction Between Controlled and Random Inputs 
If the fint deriv:llive of the production function aken with respect to X. is of the general form 
(8) ay :: f, (X" X,) 
'X, 
lhen the inputs X. :uxI X, intenet. 
In this case, the optimum .mount of X. will vary depending on the magni-
tude of the nndom input. Thus, the manager is faced with the dilemm1 of 
utilizing a small amount of Xc and f~going a profit many yean 0< of utilizing 
a larger amount of X. and incuuing I loss many yean. This problem can be 
solved by determining A, B .nd E (P) for each quantity of X., assuming a finite number of possibilities. Such a solution is pictured in Figure 4 for three levels of X •. In Figure 4a, X, is utilized at the rate of twO units, where "unit" is purposely ambiguo.u and could be any measure, and I loss is incurred regatd. lcs.s of the occurrence of X,. Figure 4b and .ok are draW" so that the probability 
of a profit is greater when X, is four than when X. is six, but E (P) is larger fa!-X. C<juals six. In this case, the manager should choose four uniu of X, if he 
wantS 10 nuximin: the probability of. profil and six unies of X. if he wants to 
maximitc E (P), long run profiu. Again, other examples could be chosen 50 that the maximum E (P) and probability of a profit could OCCUt al the Slme level of Xc. When the inputs intctact, the maruger makes his dedsion by com-paring expected profies and the probability of. profit for various levels of X.'. Thus, the soJution is not appreciably different from that .ued in SC"lecting tech-
nologies .... hen inpuu do 001 intenct. The :assumption here is that the best tech-
nology is selected before X, i, determined. The rellde! may wi,h to rebx this 
assumption; the best level of technology could vuy with differing amounu of x.. 
The profit muimizing amount of X. referred to in this section mean, the 
amount of X. resulting in the largest E (P) and not the amount of X. at which the margirul product of X. equals the unit CO$t of X.. In fact, the Lmer:amount 
·1 J- , ...... , ....... ,noIotr. ,100,_ of"" ........ ," 01. x.. __ 10 ...... "'". ( , PI".. ..... ~I;,l" 
,.,(. p"';;' ,,!ltl .... doo ... 01, pun: "", .. .,.. Tho .1......,; .. 01..,. ... " .. _ .""""''' ... x. ito • PO'" 
"bo. II ...... for ,nr ""')"<U .. 1«.«1" .. ndom. h .. "'" beeto diJ<oJ.uod. Wloil. pm. ,h<oty .nd t ... "'" 
... of ",i.«I """';" it ,ppH .. bk onIr"lo«o <O<npfti"",. p«IbobI<"";""'.,. "'" know ... "'" pcoIoIo=;, 
"""pldrod .. !octo prtobobOli'l" .. w...... ..., ..... ;01< ...;....... n,btt _ pop,' ...... _ See G~ t91· 
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of X. O/'l not be determined \lJ\1n.s the magnirude of cbe ""dam ... 'Other input, 
X .. is specified. When the ... ·ather vuiable interxts wirh the contfOJled input, 
there seems to be linle logic in referring to the profit maximizing amount of 
x., where the term "profit mlXimizing" is used in the traditional sense. 
APPUCATlON OF MODEL TO A GRAIN DRYING PROBLEM 
The dedsion, "Should grain dry ing equipment be used?" was chosen fot 
detailed analysis for rasons mentioned above. A farm mmager faced with mak-
ing this dceision would know or be able to determine some of the physical or 
COSt figures which will be assumed in the following aru.iysis. He would know, 
for example, the number of aero of corn he has and he ""ould have a notion of 
the vaciability of his corn yields. Also, he an determine, by shopping the Ioc1l 
markets, the COS tS of purchasing and opel'llting drying equipment. The main 
considcl'lItion in the following pn:sentacion is to demonstrate a method which 
could be used to analyze such a problem, even though specific acrages, yields, 
cosu, and prices differ from those used here. A panial budgccing appro;ach will 
be used; only COStS and returns added by the grain drying equipment will be: 
considered. 
Ideally, the decision 10 use or not to use pin dtying e<:]uipmem on a f.l.lm 
or in a given farming area would be based on experience gained from yan of 
experimental operations of such equipment in an area with similar climatic 
condi tions. This experimental operation would include COStS and rerums, as ... '(11 
as physical daca. It would include data comparing the drying of corn under 
natural conditions in the field to the use of gmn drying e<:]uipmctu. 
'The wcather ,fferu profits from grain drying two ways. First, wather con-
ditions during the growing SCI$On affect yield, and consequendy the number of 
grain drying bins needed. Second, wather conditions aftu harvest aff«t the 
COSt of drying. As mentioned above, an analysis of the effcctS of these wather 
variables would be facilitated if experimental dua of tbe rype needed wcre 
available. In the absence: of such daca, mcthodl; of synthesizing the dara wCrt 
used. The level and vari2hility of com yields fOf Central A-iissouri "''(re estimattd 
using 21 years of dara from a fertilized, continuous com plot on an expcrimencal 
field. ' The effects of weather conditions after harvest on the length of time re-
quired for drying corn in the bin was estimated using a mathematical model 
developed. by Brooker and McQuigg (2). Their model, based on physical and 
engineering concepts, considers the temperatute lnd moisture content of the lir 
trut is forced through the gnin bin and the moisture contCOt of the grain. Daily 
values of the drying apacity of the air were tomputed for Columbia, Mo., for 
September, basC<! on 21 yars of wather recorcb. These dlil)' values can be usa! 
to obtain the frequcocy distriburion of the number of days rCiluircd 10 dry grain 
from an initial moisture: coment to any desired moisnm level. 
'Com yirldo on "- pI<>< !1. <OII~ft_ com. on SotIbom titld 01 ell< )./;-...; A,"",llW1l Eqori<n<n' 
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Assumptions 
For purpos~ of illusrrarion. r"o'O TYpeS of gr:lin dryinS systems will be con· 
sidered. One, a natural air drying system, forces outside air through the grain 
with a motor-driven fan while the olher, a supplemental heat drying system, 
(0= he,l.{ed air through rhe bin. Bmh 1fe 1he small, sr:arion:uy type commonly 
found on farms; deuils of their physinl layout ate shown in Figure ~. 
The analysis will be conducted for a farm with 120 acl"Cs of com land tm.t 
yields from zero to 100 bushels per acre. wet basis; that is, computed before 
harvest while the corn is still in the field at 25 perCent moisture coment. Each 
I<rain drying bin holds 2000 bushels of shelled com. 
The assumed COSt of the bin, exclusive of drying equipment, is $700; de-
preciation is ~ percent of the original COSt each year. The cost of a 5 h.p. deem, 
mOtor, lim. duct work, and false floor in each bin is $900; depreciation is 10 
percent of the original COSt per year. The COSt of a unit that will add u· Fro 
the tempera= of the air going into the bin is $150 per bin, also depreciated at 
10 percent per year. 
The natural air drying bins will be loaded only once per season. Supple-
mental heat drying bins may be loaded more than once a season. Labor for 
operating the equipment is estimaced at one hour per ,:by at $1.2~ per hour. 
Labor for emptying the supplemental heat drying bins is estimated to be six 
hours per bin unloaded at $1.25 per hour. No labor charge is included for filling 
the bins. 
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Th~ CC'm of opcating the ~ h r electric motOr and fan IS estimated In be 
$2.40 per da)' of oper:ation of the bin, with eb:tricity ~t $0.02 per KWH. The 
additional COSt per day of opera lion for fuel for elch supplemennl heat drying 
bin, with LP gas priced at SO.I'1 per gallon, IS estimated to be S4.80. 
Total field loss using a picker-sheller is assumed to be 10 percent, when 
corn moisture is 25 percent. Loss increlSes ro l'! percent when corn moisture is 
17 percent (B). 
Alternative Management Possibilities 
There arc rruny ahernative methods the manager could utilize to harvest, 
sell, or store his corn crop. To ana lFe all of them wO\lld be impossible. In 
order to limit rhe problem to manage:l.ble proportions, the following tWO alter-
natives have been selected: 
1. Corn is harvested with a picker-sheller at 25 percent moisture content, 
wirh a field loss of 10 pereent. The shelled corn is dried to 14 percent moiscurc 
using either mrural air or supplemental helt C<juipment. The dried corn is then 
stored under a government commodity loan at S1.l4 per bushel. Harvest begins 
in September. 
2. Corn is left in the field to dry to 17 percent moisture content and is har-
vested with a picker-shdler with a field loss of 15 percent. It is sold on the open 
market immediately with a discount to 15,'1 percent moisture. The price rc-
ceived in this ~Iternative will be left mabIe. 
Under these alternatives grain drying could increase total revenue from 
corn production in tWO ways. First, field losses from harvesting are re<:!uced, 
thus making available adde<:! amounts of corn for sale. Second, alternative 1, 
the grain drying alternative, permits the farmer to take adV:antage of the govern· 
ment stoage program. If the price of corn on the open market is below the 
loan price, toral revenue will Ix- increlscd by using alternative 1. In actual prac-
rice, a farm manager using cither alternative would Ix- able to decide after har-
vest whether to sell on the open market, store in ~nricip'l.tion of increased prkes 
later in the year, or ukc a government loan. Also, (he use of grain drying equip-
ment docs nOt necessitate placing the g""in undet government loan. ObViously, 
the selection of these optionJ would affect the profits accruing from gr:ain dry-
ing. Ho" .. ever, the purpose of this section is to ~pply the model developed movc 
For this reason only the tv.·o alternatives arc presented. 
Analysis of Costs ~nd Returns 
Naturaj Ai,. Drying. The COJtS of using the natural air grain drying 
equipment described above Clln be expressed :IS 
C. = DNI + (L + E) Nd n 
where 
C. '" Ann\lal COSt of owning lIld of><'r-ating natural air grain drying equip-
ment. 
D = Annual depreci,tion of the bin and the drying unit. 
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N, ::: Number of bins with drying un;u ;fIl[fllled.. 
L ::: Ubor COS! per bin ~ day of operu;on. 
E ::: CoSt of fuel pet dJ)' pet bin. 
N. ::: Number of bin loads dried. 
n ::: Number of opcfl[ing dars or da)'s drying time. 
Using the COSt figures presented above, the COSt funetion for nUUfl! air drying 
" (9) C. = $125 N, + $3.6~ N. n 
This equation prC$ef1!S COSt as a function of inputS under rhe conuo! of me 
OpeDtor and random or uncontrollable inputs. N,. the number of iMUlkd units. 
an be determined b)' the farm manager, while N. and n are dependent upon 
the weather during the growing season and the drying period, respectivel)', 
Toeal revenue from alternative 2 is .:<jual ro the price pet bushel of corn at 
harvest lime multiplied by the number of bushels of eorn remaining after [he 
corn is fidd dried to 17 percent moisture and a l' perCent field loss is sustained, 
and after the resulting amount is discounted to 15.' percent moistUre ar the 
time of sale.' The number of blUbels of corn for ule in alternative 2, Y •• is 
Y. = ( 100 - n) ( 100 -17) 0-85 Y. = 0.754 Y. 
100 _ 17 tOO _ I '.' 
... here Y. is the number of bushels of eorn in the field at 2' per<ent moistun:. 
For tbe second altanative. 2222 bushels of com in the field will finally result in 
16n bushels .vaibble for slle. Total revenue from allernative 2 is 
(10) R, ::: P, Y, = P, (0.n4) Y. 
when: P, ;s rhe prite pcr bushel of corn on the o pen market at harvest time. 
Toul revenue from the use of drying .:<jwpment in altanarive 1 is .:<jutl to 
tbe bushels of corn aV1ilablc after the drying proccu is completed multiplied by 
the loan price per bushel of corn. To fill a bin. 2222 bushels of com standing 
in the field at a 2' petcent moisture content are nuded. Afrer susraining a 10 
percent field loss, 2000 bushels or an even bin load remain; after drying ro 14 
percent moisrurc, only 1744 bushels remain in the bin. When the total amount 
of (orn grown exceeds the drying caf>acity of the number of drying bins in· 
snlled, {he excess corn is assumed to be left in the field to dry and to be har· 
vC$ted and markered as in alternative 2. 
The number of blUheb JtOted or sold under altmtative I. Y •• is 
Y. = 2222 (0.90) Nd + 0.7~" (Y. - 2222 N.) 
" Y. = 1744 N. + 0.7'" (Y . _2222 N d) 
where (he s)'mhols an: as previousi)' defined. Toeal revenue from ahernuive I is 
( 11 ) R. == (1.14) \744 N. + P, (0."") (Y. _ 2222 N.). 
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Under the assumptions of the :l1lalysis, och gnin drying bin laves approxi-
mllely 69 bushels of corn. In addition to Ihis increase in amount of corn, dry_ 
ing provides the opporrunity to increasc prke Ihrough usc of a governmenl 
loan on Ihe 167) bushels aVllillb le for sale in alternative 2. If grain drying is to 
be- prolirable, the v:aluc of the 69 bushels plus the increased rerums on (he 167) 
bushels mUSI morc than cover the COSf$ of grain drying. Thus, if the corn pticc 
on Ihe open markel 11 harvest l ime is high enough, grain drying will not be 
profitable. 
The break<ven harvesl price, that is, the plicc of com that must prCv:lil on 
the open markel al harvest lime if there is to be no advantage from Ihe use of 
either alternative, CWl be- determined by sub5tiluling lhe above numerical values 
into the expression 
R. - C. '" R.., 
and wIving for p •. Break-even prices for several combinations of N" N d, and 
n, dc:lermincd in the manner juS! deKribcd, are presented in Table I. Thus, ift 
manager iMralls one grain drying bin, has a 10la1 yield thai requirn the opera-
rion of only one bin for six days, and Ihe price of corn turns OUt 10 be SuO per 
bushel al harvcst l ime, he .... ill break even on his grain drying investment. If 
the market price is above SUO, he .... i11 lose money; if it is less than SUO, he 
TABLE I _OPEN MARKET CORN PRICES THAT MUST PREVAIL AT HARV EST 
TI ME IF RETURNS FROM ALTERNATIVE Z ARE TO EQUAL RETURNS 
FROM ALTERNATIVE I , NATURAL AIR DRYIN G. 
Number 01 DIlyl Required to Dry Bin Lorod of 
Number of Bin. Qr l!lI {[2m a~ 12 Ii l!t~IDl MQlrnlU 
In.wled, Nt • • " " 
.. 
" " 
20 
Number of bin, u .. d, Nd • I (Yo . 2222 bu.) 
• 1. 10 1.10 1.10 .. " "" 
"oa "oa 1.01 , 1.03 1.02 1.02 1.01 1.01 '.00 " 00 O.ii , 0.g5 0." 0.'4 0.03 0.'3 0 .g2 0.12 O.g l 
• 0." 0.87 0.87 0.87 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 
• 0." 0." 0.7i 0.18 0. 78 0.78 0.71 0.71 
Nd • 2 (Yo. 4U4 bu.) 
, 1.10 
"" .. " .. " 
1.08 "oa 1.07 1.01 , 
.. " 1.05 1.0S 1.04 1.04 1.03 1.03 1.03 
• 1.0 2 1.02 1.02 1.01 .. 00 1.00 .. 00 U9 
• 0.99 0.99 0.98 o.n O.U 0.97 0.95 O. g& 
, 1.10 
.. " 
Nd • 3 (Yo· 5666 bu.) 
1.ot I.<li 1.08 t. 08 1.07 1.07 
• 1.07 1.01 .. " .. " .. " 1.05 1.05 .. " 
• 1.05 .. " 1.04 1.03 1.0S 1.03 1.02 1.02 
Nd ·4 (Yo. 8888 bu. ) 
• 1. 10 .. " "" "" 
1.08 .. oa 1.01 1.07 ,
.. oa 
.. " ..  .. " .. " 1.05 1.05 .. " 
Nd • 5 (Yo. 11110 bu.) , 1, 10 1,12 I,Qi 1,1Ii 
'" 
1.111 ~.Ql I III 
" 
/l.lJSSOUR! AGItICULTURAL ExPERI .... ENT STATION 
will make a profit_ If he installs five bins and yields are such that he only n~s 
to oper:He one bin, {he break-even price ;5 only $0.77 pc::r bushel "'hen 20 days 
drying rime ue {<:<Juiced. The number of bins operated is dependent upon com 
yic:Jcls. As long 15 the capacity used is equal to ins!111ro capadty, N, = N •. rhe 
hrellk·even huves! price remains about {he same for each drying period. Unu~ 
(apK;!}, Io"'l':rs the break-even price more than increases in drying rime. 
Two questions become relevant at Ihis poim in the analysis_ First, if yield 
is sufficient [0 fill one or more flalu,.,,} air drying bins, can a profi t be made by 
drying? Second, how man)' drying bins should be installed to make the most 
prcfic? The answer 10 (he first <luestion depends upon number of days required 
10 dry a load of gr:ain and upon the open market price of corn at harvest time; 
the answer to the 5e<:ond depends upon the amount of eorn to be dried. 
The number of mys required to dry a load of grain is determined by ran· 
dom we:lther fluctuations during rhe drying period. When other inpurs :ue held 
constant. )'ield levels are a function of random we:lther conditions during rhe 
growing sea.son. The price: of corn. however, is nor a random variable. Thllt is, 
a farm manager could undoubte<.!ly obtain better price: informacion b)' relying 
on current economic information, such as farm ourlook or announced govem· 
ment price support levels, than by calcubting a mean or expected price based 
on a distribution of p~t prices. Thus. tWO frequency distributions mUSt be used 
to determine the most profitable number of gr:l..in bins: one for the number of 
days drying time and one for corn yields. The open market price of corn it hac· 
Ve$t time is not random and mUSt be specifie<.! 
Table 2 gives a frequency distribution of the nl.lmbet of days reql.lired to 
dry a bin of com from 2~ to 14 percent moistute, beginning on September 10. 
This distribution, determine<.! as described e:lrJia, is based on 21 ye:lts of weather 
records. E (n) for the natural air drying equipmenr described herein is II days. 
Expected ptofit from drying a load of grain an be computed by I.Ising the 
frequency distribution in Table 2 and equ;l.tions (9), (10) , and (II ) . Table 3 in· 
cludes e>:peeled profits for several combinations of Wlirs inswle<.!, units operated. 
and tWO levels of P" price per bushel of corn on the open markct at harvcst 
rime. For example, if twO natural air drying bins are installed and corn yields 
are such that only one bin is used, the expected profit from grain drying is $~ 
when p. '" $0.98 and $122 when p. = $0.94. Or, if five bins are installed and 
five are used, expected profit is $899 when P, = $0.98 and $12;4 when P, '" 
$0.94. T hese expc<ted profits represent average profits in rhe long tun, based 
upon the expected number of drying days. When the acrual number of drying 
days is le ss than 11, actual profit from drying will be larger than expected pro-
fits; when actual drying days are more than expected, actual profit will be small· 
er than expected profit. The data in Table 3 again suggest the importance of 
fully utilizing grain drying equipment. 
COSt and rerum functions for n, the number of days of drying time. can be 
depiCted gr:aphically. When Y. = 4444, N, '" 4 Nd = 2, and P, '" $0.98, the 
appropriate revenue and cost CUfVC$, along with a frequency distribution for n, 
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I~ ,ho,.n in figure 6. 1be rC'Venue funcrion is acruaJly R , - R,. rhe incrasc in 
~ru.ms from grain drying. The rosr function, C, r~rC$en{S {he incre:ue in roSIS 
d\lt {a grain drying. Profils decrease ""ilh drying lime because com increase 100 
rei urns remaIn conSllnl . 
• 
Rl - R2Z--------------------------------------------------
-------------~"'::':;~.-----------------------------c _ 
"0 • 4-4+4 bush.l. 
" 
• $0.98 
N. • • , 
Nd • , 
o L---.-----~~-----~-----r__~-----~-----r__~ 
, 
• 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 ~ 
" 
r 
1: L._ ,---ILI'-
, , 
" 
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A frequency distribution of corn yields for Columbia, Mo., is presented in 
T~b!e 4. As mentioned earlier, these dat1l were collened over 11 21-ye2t period 
from ~n experiment:ll plot. They are undoubtedly more v2tiable than anual 
farm yields would be over the same time period but probably approxim:lte yield 
v2tiations on individual &rms better than would county average yields. Simiw 
management and fertilintion prlCtice! are used on the experimental plots tiCh 
year. The plots are harvested by hand at a high moisture content. In the ab-
sence of more refined measures of the effects of ye:lrly weather conditions upon 
yield, the frequency distribution in Table 4 is used to ~pproximate the distribu-
rion of Yo' The class limits of the yields in TlIble 4 have been delimited to rep-
resent the required number of grain drying bins. If the yield on the 120 aero is 
less than 18.) bushels per acre, no bins are needed. If the yield is betwe<'n 18.5 
and 34.9 bushels, one bin would be required and any excess would be left in 
the field ~nd Il1:ltketed as in alternative 2. 
TABLE 4.FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF CORN YIELDS FOR 
COLUMBlA, MISSOURI 
Bushels 
per acre F requency 
0.0 .IS.4 
IS.5 • 38.9 
37.0·55.4 
55.5 - 73.9 
14.0 . 112.4 
, 
" 
, 
" • 
" , 
" 
, 
" acorn yields are Irom plot IS, contlnuOl.>s corn, on Sanb::>rn Field 01 the MislIOUri 
Arrleultural Experiment Station. 
By making the: realis tic assumption that weather conditions affecting yield 
are independent of those affecting drying time, the probabilities in Table 4 may 
be wed along with the expected profits in Table 3 to determine expected profits 
for gr:.in bins instuled. Expected profits for twO open m~tket harvest price 
levels an: presented in Table ). Profits in Table 3 were b~sed only upon the dis-
TABLE5_EXPECTED PROF1T IN ALTERNATIVE 1 FROM THE USE OF NATURAL 
AIR GRAIN DRYING EQUIPMENT. a. 
Number of BIns 
Installed NI 
, 
, 
, 
• ,
$0.98 
$185 
", 
'" 
" 
-..
a.Based on a. S1.lppor t price 01 $1.14 per bushel. 
Open Ma.tket P rice oJ. 
Corn per Bushel 
$0.9-4 
.,~ 
". 
'" 
'"' 
" 
MISSOURI AGRlCUlT1lRAL ExPERIMIl"T STATlOS 
tribution ot days drying time; profits in Table, are based both upon the dis· 
tribution of drying lime and the distribution of yields. For example, Table 3 
presents expected profits for five irunlled bins when one, ('<l,'O, etc" are used, The 
profits in Table' are computed using the probabilities ,hat zeto, one, tWO, etc" 
bins will be used. Thus, in addition to the COSt of drying, profits in Table ~ con· 
sider ,he losses incurred from installation of to() many bins. When the market 
price is 10.98 per bushel, tWO bins result in the highest expected profit for 120 
acres of corn, $229; when the price drops to $0.94, tWO bins still result in the 
highest profit. $334. These are expected or average profits. Actual profits from 
tWO bins may be either larger or smaller. 
Because of sf'llce limitations, nO attempt will be made to compare expected 
profits and the probabiliry of a profit for vuious combinations of inStalled and 
used grain drying bins. However, beause the revenue and COSt functions for the 
number of <bys drying time are linear, any change thu increases expected profit 
from this variable will also increase the probability of a profit and any change 
that decreases expected profit will decrease probability of a profit. For example, 
adding a fifth, unused drying bin to the analysis in Figure 6 would increase COstS 
and decrease both expected profit and the probability of a profit . With respect 
to yield variability, the probability of a profit increases as the number of bins 
purchased decreases. Actual losses can be incurred regardless of yield level, de. 
pending upon corn prices and the required number of <by! of drying time. 
The number of drying bins and the number of drying dap do not interact. 
Pr06ts are al ways largest or losses smallest when the number of dr)"ing bins 
purchased equals the number utilized, regardless of ,he length of the drying 
time. The weather "vari ... ble"' affecting yields does intenct with rhe number of 
drying bins; as yields increase, the number of bins required increases. 
Supplemental Heat Drying. The cos. of supplemenral heat drying nn be ex· 
pressed as 
C. = ON, + (L + E) Nd n + AU +KB 
where, in addition to terms defined earlier 
C, = annual COSt of owning and openting supplemental heat drying equip--
ment. 
A = Cost of unloading one bin. 
U = Number of bins unloaded. 
B = Number of auxiliary bins. 
K = Depreciation COSt of 1uxilary bins. 
Using tM COSt figufe$ presented above for a ,,0 F in<te1se in the nalural air 
temperature, the COSt function becomes 
(12) C. = $140 N, + SS.4' Nd n + $7.'0 U + S3~ B. 
Again, dlis equation expresses COSts of drying grain :IS a function of a controlled 
input, N " and random inpurs, N. and n. 
TonI revenue from altern ... tive 2, R., is again computed using equation 
RE.sf:ARCH BULUTIN 771 
TA8LE 6 _ MARKET CORN PRICES THAT MUST PREVAIL AT HARVEST 
TIME IF 2 ARE 
ALTERNATIVE 1; 
Number of Bins 
Installed, NI 
Number of bins used, Nd . 1 (Yo ~ 2222 bu . ) 
, 1.04 1.08 1.07 "06 , 1.01 "00 0.99 0.98 , 0.93 0.92 0.9\ 0.90 
• 0.84 0.83 0.82 0.61 , 0.76 0.7S 0.74 0. 73 
Nd ~ 2 (Yo ~ 4444 bu. ) 
, 
" 00 1.06 1.07 "00 
3 1.0~ ,,0< 1.03 1.02 
• 1.01 "00 0.99 0.98 , 0.97 0.96 0.95 0.94 
N d ~ 3 (Yo ~ 6666 bu. ) 
3 "00 1.08 1.07 ' .06 
• 1.07 1.06 1.05 ,,0< , 1.04 1.03 1.02 1.01 
Nd ~ 4 (Yo ~ 8888 bu.) 
• 1.09 1.08 1.07 " 00 , 1.07 '.00 1.05 1.04 
Nd - 5 (Yo ~ 11111 bu.) 
, 
" 00 1.08 1.07 '.00 
(10). The number of bushels of corn resulting from tbe use of the supplemenw 
heat drying units, Y" an be expressed as 
Y. = (0.90) Y. = 0.785 Y. 
where Y. is the amount of corn in the field at 2~ percent moisture. As before, 
a 10 percent field loss is sustained and the remaining corn is dried to 14 percent 
moisture. H owever, using supplemental heat, bins may be reloaded at least twice, 
thus allowing partial bin loads to be dried. Toral revenue from the use of sup' 
plemental heat drying is 
(13) R. = $1.14 (a .78~ ) Y. = $0.895 Y •. 
The brak-c:ven huvest prices are ag:tin determined by solving the expression 
R. -C. =R, 
for p •. Break-c:ven prices are presented in Table 6 for supplememal drying equip' 
ment used once; that is, to dry one bin load. These prices are only slightly 
smaller than break-c:ven prices for narur:al :tir drying, tbe difference being due to 
the extra COSt of the supplemental beating equipment. Again, break-even prices 
are the highest when all installed equip ment is utilized. Unused equipment 
lowers the break-c:ven price more rhan an increase in drying time. 
" 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPEIUME1'o" STATION 
T"blc 7 gives .. frequency distribution of the number of days drying rime 
required to dry a bin of com from 25 (014 percent moisture using suppJemenw 
heating equipment. E (n) for this distribution is six days. Thus. the addi!ioruJ 
heal ~uses the expecr:ed drying time co be reduced 10 approximately half ,nil 
for nalunl air equipment. Also, :U a comparison of Tables 2 and 7 shows, the 
variance in drying lime is much smaller for supplemental heal drying. 
TABLE 7. FREQUENC Y DISTRlBUTION OF DAYS REQUIRED TO DRY A BIN LOAD 
OF CORN FROM 25 TO 14 PERCENT MOISTURE CONTENT USING SUPPLE_ 
MENTAL HEAT DRYING EQUIPMENT; BASED ON 2\ YEARS OF 
WEATHER RECORDS FOR COLUMBIA, MISSO\JRI.a 
Frequency • , 
" 
RequIred Number at o..Y5 , , , 
, 
" 
, 
" 
, 
" 
aBased on a l~oF Inc rene in the air temperature and a starting date of 
September 10. 
, 
, 
" 
Expected profits from the use of supplemental heat drying e<:Juipmem C1l1 
be compured by using the cost and revenue functions (10), (12), and (13) and 
the fre<:Juency disuibucion of drying days given in Table 7. Table 8 includes ex· 
FC'C\ed profits computed for 1:"'0 oFC'n market price levels and various combina· 
tions of insnlled and used bins. Any number of bins may be installed, but tllt; 
number used will deFC'nd upon corn yields. When the OFC'n market price of 
corn is SO.94 FC'r bushel, [he expected profit when one bin is installed and uS«! 
is $162. Two bins installed and used return $;23, or twice the return of one 
bin, and so on. Because the largest COStS in gnin drying are fixed COStS deter-
mined by depreciation on the original investment, installation of more bms 
TABLE a_EXP ECTED DOLLARS OF PROFIT FROM DRYINO ONE TO FIVE BIN 
LOADS OF CORN FOR ALTERNATIVE EACH SUPPLEMENTAL HEAT 
BIN LOAD.a 
of Bini 
, 
'" , 
" 
m , 
-1I8 
'" 
m 
• -258 .. '" '" , _3~8 . ., ,,, ", 
'" P 2 • $0.94 , 
", , 
" '" , 
.  
'" '" • _191 '" '" '" , -331 
" 
.M m 1144 
aBased 0JI1l support price of $1.14 per bushel of eorn. 
REsEAIla-t Buuxn:-: 771 29 
than are used r(duces profits. Thus, if five bins are inst:llied and only one used, 
the manager will lose about $400 when the market price of corn is SO.98 per 
bushel. The reduction in the markC"f price of corn by $O.~ increases profit from 
alternative 1 by $67. 
Table 8 contains exp«ted profits from the use of supplemental hear equip" 
men[ in drernarive 1 for various combinadons of ins!1I.lled and used equipment. 
That is, rhe d .. m in nble 8 are computed for selected yield levels-rhose tlur 
will fill one 10 five bins. The only random weather "'-rimle used to compul( ex· 
pected profits in Table 8 is the numhcr of days drying time. Next, the prob-
ability of needing different numbers of bins should be considered. 
Expected profits from the installation of dilfer(nt numbers of bins can be 
computed by using the yield dimibution in Table 4 and assuming th1! grow· 
ing season ~'eather is independent of d rying wathcr. For supplemcnnl he-a:r 
drying, expected profits for tWO open m;uket pric« are presented in Table 9. 
TABLE g .EXP£CT£D PROFITS IN ALTERNATIVE I FROM SUPPLEMENTAL 
HEAT GRAIN DRYING EQUIPMENT US ED TO DRY ONE BIN LOAD." 
, 
, 
• 
• 
• 
sua 
S 147 
'" m 
" 
·125 
Open MarUI. PrLee per 
a._bel of Cora 
$M4 
$211 
~. 
"" 
'" , 
These expected profits n e based upon the frequency distribution of days of dry-
ing time and the frequency distribution of corn yields. Over rime, rhe =ga 
of the hypothetical farm serup in this cxample ~'OUJd make the most profit from 
supplement:&! hat ~in drying in alternl{ive 1 if he inst:&!led twO bins. Given 
the prices and COSts used here, the manager would avetlge $299 a year from in· 
saltllion of twO bins when the market price of corn in $0.94. He would not 
mm $299 each year. Some years he would make more; other years, if no yield 
occurred, he could lose his fixed COStS, S280. 
One of the tn2jor advant3~ of supplemcnt:ll heat drying not yer discussed 
is that more than one bin load of grain ean be dried. The wm man,ger an 
load the drying bin, dry the grain, and then unload the dried grain, placing it in 
ordinary storage. Using the COSts p=med above and assuming a $3~ yarJy de-
preci1tion on bins used to store dried grain, open marut corn prices ncc&:d 10 
ITl:Ike alternative 2 a.s profittille a.s aiternuiv.:: I :lIe presented in Table 10. These 
break·even prices are Inget rhan those in Table 6, indieating the increased 
profitability in multiple drying. In fact, the break·even prices :tImOSt reach the 
assumed price support level. 
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Frequency distributions were derived for the number of days requ ired «) 
dry tWO and three loads of gnin in one drying unit, allowing one day for un· 
loading between each tWO loads. These distributions arc presented in Table 11. 
E (n) for tWO 1000ds is 12 days and E (n) for three loads is 18 days. The prob-
ability that the actual drying time will exceed the expeCted time is greatet" for 
three 1000ds than for two. 
lf yields are such tlut twO loads of grain on be dried in one season using 
one supplemental heat unit, the expected profit of a1temativc: 1 ova a.ital12.rive 
2 is 1421 when the open market priee of com is SO.$l6 per bushel and $n~ when 
the open market price is $0.94. If three loads are dried, expected profit for tlx: 
$0.98 price is S680 and $880 for the $0.9<1 prke. IncreaKd profits result from 
the usc of the drying fadlities more th:lI'I once and spreading the fixed CO$l5 of 
gnin drying oller 1 larger lIolume of ykld. The profit figures JUSt presented con· 
sider llUiability in drying time, 
Incorporaring yield v:ariability imo the analysis through the usc of the yield 
distribution in Table 4, expected profit when the market price is SO.98 would 
be $}16 when one drying bin is installed. Expected profit would be S222 whm 
tWO bins arc installed. When the market price is SO.94, expected profit is S4}4: 
for one bin and $3'0 for tWO bins. Thus, when multiple drying' arc allowed, 
one supplcmenral heat drying bin per 120 acrc:s of corn land becomes the most 
profitable. Also, expected profits arc substantially larget than when one load u 
dried in each bin. 
Summary of Grain Drying Analysu 
Under the assumptions and cnta used in this Il12.lysis, gnin drying is profit. 
able. When only one 10ld is dried in a season and the open market price of 
com is SO.98 per bushel, expected profit from cuh bin load of grain is $ISO foe 
natural air drying equipment and $162 for supplemental hear drying equipment. 
If the open market price of corn drops to $0.94, profit from each synem in. 
creases $67. 
The profit figures presented in the above paragraph were for each bin load 
dried. A more important question is: How many grain drying bins should be 
inSll.lled for each 120 acres of corn? When one load per season is dried in each 
installation, cwo I12.ruw air drying bins are the mOSt proficable, resulting in an 
expected profit of $229 when the open market COt:n price is $0.98. FOI: the wne 
market price, tWO supplemental heat drying bins result in a slightly lower ex· 
pected profit of $193. 
Supplemental heat bins may be used to dry more than one load pet drying 
sea$On. When multiple dryings are allowed, one supplemental hCllt drying bin 
per 120 acres of corn is the most profiable, resulting in an expected profit of 
$316 for a market price of $0.98 when twO loads per bin are dried. ElCpeCted 
profits increase as the market price of corn drops. 
A consideruion as important 2S expected profits is the expected drying 
lime. Even wben one bin load of grain is dried, the difference in cxpected profits 
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from the methods of drying is nOt large. The drying time required for narur.ll 
air drying is highly variable. r.lnging from five to 20 days. For"Olll 21 yeats , the 
supplemental hcar unit completed the drying process in a four·to eight·da)" 
period. Thus, even when only one bin 10"Old is dried, the hrm manager ma)" pre· 
fer to sac:riru:e some expe<:ted profit to add some cettainty to the drying process. 
He need nOt do this blindly or by guess , the analysis indicatcs that a sacrifice of 
SI8 cxpected profit will reduce the expected drying time from D days to 5 
days. Also, the supplemen!al heat unit provides more flexibi lity. The heat may 
be increased if warrantccl. 
The g .... in drying an:!lysis is an applied ex:!mple of the theoredcal model 
presented ClIrlier. It is not mCllnt to be a complete development of grain drying 
problems. The analysis has been limited to tWO production alternatives_the 
question examined was grain drying and storage at the government loan pri("l! 
versus no grain drying or government loan. Other alternativcs are possible and 
should be considered in ove",ll hrm planning. If the manager specifies his aI-
tern':l!ivcs, they can be analyzed by the method ptesented. 
The expected profits depend entirely upon the price and COSt data and the 
frequency distributions of the relevant wather variables. CoStS, returns, and the 
wcather vary. Also, the weather probabilitieS used are estimated "'ther than 
known. or population ""Iucs. Thus, all final figurcs are ne("l!ssarily estimates. 
Timeliness of operation has not been considered. An Cllly com harvest may 
permit the manager to sow his land to a faJl crop or may provide for more 
timely labor requirements. Also. the probability of losing all or parr of:l crop 
bccause of unf"Olvorablc harvesdng conditions in the bte fal] was nor included 
in this analysis bcause adequate information was nOt a\"ailable. Finally. invest· 
mem in grain dry ing equipment should be considered "OIlong with other possible 
capical outlays. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This study presentS and applies a model that can be used to analyze a pro-
duction situation which involvcs one or: more random "'eather inputs. To appl)" 
the model, the random inputs affccting the production process must be defined. 
For grain drying, the random weather inputS arc the weather affecting corn 
yields and the tempcrarure and humidity of the air during the September drying 
period. Once identified. cost and return funCtions must be determinccl for the 
r:lndom variables. Fin~lly, frequency distributions of the v~riables must be de· 
r<:rmined and used along with the OOSI and rerum funCtions to estimate expected 
profits. If cxptctcd profit is negativc, the proclu<tion process is unprofitable o''er 
timc. If positivc, the process is profitable. 
Thc presence of interaction among random ~nd controlled inputs used in 
the production process determines the relevancc of using con,·entional profit 
mu imiz ing procedures to allocate controlled resources. When random and con· 
trolled inpu,s do nOt intcract, the optimum amount of the controlled input-
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derermined by equating rhe muginal value product of the input to the price of 
rhe input-is nor affected by variations in the nndom input. When the twO 
types of inputs do interact, the optimum amount of the controlled input c::rnnot 
be determined without specifying an amount of the t:lIldom input. Thus, rhe 
"optimum" amount of the controlled input has Iitde meaning when the tWO 
types of inpun interact. In this C1Se, it seems mote ntional to refer to the 
amount of the controlled input that maximizes expected profit, rmlximiles the 
probability of a profit, minimizes the prob~bility of a loss, etc. , depending on 
the manager's sm.ls. In ,he short run, the manager may select any of rhese pis; 
in the long run, maximization of expected profits would seem mOSt hkely ro 
insure survival of the firm. 
Identifying weather variables and deriving their frequency distributions 
cbnges uncertainties into risks. Th:!.t is, rhe manager gains knowledge of the 
probable occurrences of ... athet events about which he either has limited knowl· 
edge or no knowledge. Over time, the distribution can be used to derermine ex· 
pected profits or losses. Within a single growing se1Son or ptoduction period, 
the manager d~ not know what will occur and hence still faces an uncertain 
siruation. In this case, he can use the fre<:Juency distribution to evaluate the odds 
for Ot agains t a particular alternative. Thus, while he does nO! know what will 
occur, he knows what is likely ro occur or likely not to occur. Once he knows 
the probability of success for a managerial decision, he can evaluate for himself 
whether or not to undetnke action. 
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APPENDIX 
The deve10pmenc 2nd applicuion of the theoretical model showed th1t some 
lnC2Sure of the frequency " .. i,h which rhe wearher por:am~rer falls ~rween some criri. 
col Iimirs is neces~. There arc ,hree ways thil frequency can ~ obtained: 
1. When short-term decisions are involved, a forecast of mCtcorologiC"11 eVents 
may sometimes bio used. 
2. When a sufficiently long period of record of wnther eVen!! is avai lable, 1 
&ecjuency distribution of these events Can be pref'llred by counting the times 
the events occw:rcd. within (emin r:ang<:s. 
, . When no obSCl"V:l.t;ons have beeo made of. ,,""ther por:ameter a, a panicular 
phce or where the observa.tions co,'er only a Iimi.ed num~r of years of record., 
adequote estimates of the liklihood of occurrence of the wea,her parameter 
ean ~ made by wing observed data from nearby wnther mtions, Or by using 
information from one of several mathematically defined m~reorologi(11 fre-
quency dis[fibutions . 
Shorr-<erm forecasts, covering periods up to , days are issued in Missouri by U. 
S. Weather Burnu offices in Kansas Gty, St. jru;eph, Columbia. Springfield and St. 
Louis. T he forecasts from the Weather Burnu cover wea,her e1emencs .hat are of 
general in'CfCSt to the (itiuns of the stare. There arc 2 growing num~r of privately 
operated meteorologiC"11 consulting firms which provide special forecastS and do re-
search fur individuals and companies. A lilr of the names and addresses of the priv:zte 
meteorological COnSUlfi.1l1$ in the United Sra!Cs may be found in recent issues of the 
Bulletin of the American MeteorologiC"11 Society, on file in many libr:aries and mosr 
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Wca!h~: S,,~e~u 'nrioM This li s, can also be obr.ined by wriring 10 Ihe SecreTOry, 
Americ~n MerN"o!ogic.>.1 SOCiCl )' . 4~ BoCOfl S"~~r, Boston 8. Mass. 
W·e~tr.!r d,.,3 0 .... re(O,d:d a' a "a,ie,)' of 10(1,ions in each'srale, Figure 7 sho ..... 
\Y~a: ~:~ sra,:on, in OPe,at;on in Missouri ..... similar n."work exists in each of rtlt 
sates ir. rhis co~n"y, The ncr"'o,k in Mis!lOu,i indudes profi:ssionall), 5(afi'cd Wealhe, 
BurC'lu m.t;ons 3. K.mas Ci'r, 51. joseptl, Columbia, Springfield,:and Sr , Louis. Tho:se 
".,jon, (~cod ;'" ... ely obSe,vl tions on • Iarg~r number o( "'cartier p.nmere". Th~ 
dlr~ .re placro on IB.\1 punched earas and microfilm .n<! arc al!lO published monthly 
in a ~ri ... c", n«\ "L:xai Ciiml:ologic.1 Dm,," 
.... gro,,? o~' ~;;t ,io". op<'wed b)' the Fedenl Avia'ion Agency also record hourly 
data (or a v"i.t~- oi" :~,~ e, plnmelers. Ttlesc Slations weN: located. i$ of D«rmber. 
1960.11 Ki rk'dk. \, i~~ )-. Cope Ginrd<:;lU. and joplin, (hn from rhis group of FAA 
st"ions Oft fo,wJtded tc :il: \v,.·~lther Burc:tu each month, and 1re microfilmed ~r,d 
published in less dera:Jed farm in the series Cl.Jlcd "CJim3tologiCl.! (hr . ... 
A large gro"p of s!Jtions. o?:ra,ed by volunrccr wCl.tha obsav~rs who use ot'· 
fici~1 W'cuher BurCl.u equipment, record ,h., high.,s, and lowest tempentu,. each 
day, and rhe 1mon" ~"':! kind of pr('(ipitarion rhat occurs, So'ne of 'hese stolrions:lre 
also c<juippe<\ " ,;th r~ord"'g '-:lin S~ugcs. from which houriy d,H' ".n be e.r,ocf<-.J . 
These houd)' dau ar! pubJi"h"d in a =ies calkd "Houri)' Prccipirarion D:ua." 
Man), of fhese meteoro!ogk~l records h:lve be.:n pl=d on IBM punched cards 
and are .... vaibbk a' d.~ Narion"1 \Weorhcr Recurds Cem~r in A,he"ilk, N. C Also. 
sC\'era! summaries cf Mis!lOari w~ther data ;uve been prepared by rhe W.,.,ha liar,/u 
~ nu rhe Uni-'ersify of Missouri . These su:r.maries afe listed in • suppl~men .. l bibli". 
~"i'h ~, rhe ec,d of this aPrndi.~ , 
T ll.r! ~'e sc""nl theo,etic:!] ir~'l uenc~' distributions ",'hich provide usef"l esti -
In;l"<S ,,( ff.e prob.bdir:. n'- ()(currtnce of "'Carher par:>meters, Seven! of fhese th ....... e· 
fic.1 dis l ·,lla tions ;,~,.<" l..ttn usec! for m,.ny )'ears. Orhers did not come into U~ until 
:r.e d.vehpmem of e~~=:ror.k .J ,,~ processing and computer equipmcnt mad<: it pos. 
soble fO h.ndie iarge n ..... ix",.f mathemariC11 opc:r:l rions and comple~ morhemafi",! 
r.'cdels, 
Th! normal. Or (;"UI);-\I1, ,i;stfib~rion h~, been widdy used in many statistical 
a ~.a !)', e;. I: h~s ~xn ","rci z!>l"oi>ri~te for esrim~ring probabilities of o<;currence of 
"-ell,her elemenrs "'hieh . '" unb~und~, such as tempc:n=e and pressure. For exam· 
pie. the dar~ of o.:currer.ce cf ,h~ :irS! le:nperarun: in fhe fall and of the 12')( temP""-' 
rure in the spring belo .... criti,al limits can be adequotdy d.s.:,ibed using th~ normal 
disrriburion_ Thc:re are ,,'eather demtnts thor 2re bounded, such as precipitl1ion which 
,an"", bo: "~g>,i"e. The Gamn-.a di stributior. hi$ been found to provide useful esti· 
<':':;"~i of ~h~ i',o~ab;li,v of boundcd elemer:rs. AI!lO, rhe't often is iott,est in the 
I'l;'''' 0' t):-: e"re:r.~ ,·. IJe of s() n~e mCieorGiogiCl.l e''Cn! during ~ c<:n~in period. 
Thee-,el icJi l'quC7"'~' iis"iburions ,h" fit 'he OC"~"C1lce of e,trtme values h~"e been 
2F?l ie-; to eX!reme ".-,r,d s!",~d do", A lisr of ,decred references describins some of 
,~e 'he,, ~e:,cl frt:G" '~c y :!is"ib u,ic~,s. " 'ith applicaric)nl r,~ Missouri dal~. "'ill be 
'-~;-.l i,.. th~ Jup pie",!r."i td,E 19'1phy ~! the ent! of this lppc:ndix. 
~', ,::her i~:'o~:'i:m on ~n" of ",e !Curces of maeoroJogiC':l.J <ho described above, 
er "n FQs!ib:e 2pph~r;cr. s of ",uhematical or m.tisrical analysis of mereorologic:! 
:/,.,; ;:ar: ~~ o:'~; ned b,' "'r:,:,.,!': ;-:. W::ath~r BU'<:;lu Srorc C!im.!ologist. POSt Ofiict, 
&-~ \1 - _ -:oi-J'l'.bia. M" 
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